Linear programming is described as a tool for selecting breeding stock in a production unit facing constraints of resources, marketing, or preference. The predicted performance of an animal for major input and output traits is incorporated into the objective function reflecting, for example, farm profits, and into a matrix of coefficients specifying the constraints. An example demonstrates the method and contrasts the selection decision indicated by a simple profit equation ignoring constraints to that of the linear programming solution. Direct consideration of constraints and alternative production possibilities is the chief advantage of linear programming over a profit equation.
INTRODUCTION
The major difficulty with selection index is the difficulty of determining an appropriate function of traits and corresponding economic weights to reflect a producer's selection goals. One approach to this problem is to derive a profit equation for animals as a function of input and output traits and to substitute estimated breeding values of those traits to obtain indexes (4) . Unfortunately, tailoring a profit equation to reflect characteristics of a production unit may be necessary and is also a difficult task. The producer must choose from many possible combinations of production processes that combination that uses his limited resources in the most profitable way. Linear programming (LP) is a mathematical technique derived for just such problems. The purpose of this paper is to describe LP as a tool for selecting breeding stock in a production unit facing Received July 13, 1983. resource constraints and to compare it to an index for selection based on a profit equation.
LINEAR PROGRAMMING
A detailed discussion of LP will not be given here as there are abundant texts on the subject and as LP is not new to animal breeders (3, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11) .
Selection decisions are to maximize an objective function, Z = C~X, subject to a set of constraints, Ax ~< r, where: Z = value of the objective function, for example, net returns (loosely called profits in this paper) from a farm production unit in 1 yr; x = vector of activities whose level in the optimal farm plan is to be solved; c = vector of profits associated with one unit of each activity; r = vector of constraint values which are limits of inputs or outputs of various activities. Constraints may be physical limits such as limited housing, they may represent management preferences, or they may transfer commodities among activities; A = matrix of technical coefficients that classically relate resource use by an activity to resource constraints, but that in general give amounts of inputs and outputs for a unit of each activity.
The optimal solution, x0, is obtained by one of several iterative algorithms. Procedures are available to examine the sensitivity of the optimal solution to changes of various coefficients. Sensitivity analysis provides information on profitability changes required for activities to be included or excluded from the optimal solution, on changes of constraints that would make them binding or not binding, and on cost associated with binding constraints.
In LP for livestock selection, activities of interest might be progeny of animals to be evaluated. The elements of A, aij, for these activities would give a progeny's estimated input or output for the ith trait. An aij could be the herd mean for the ith trait plus the progeny's
• A estimated breeding value,/.tl+glj. Elements in c, cj, for these activities would be estimates of profit from one progeny. Profit would be calculated by a profit equation including all traits that affect profit directly, even those not subject to constraints and not in A. The selection decision is comprised of the elements of x0 that give numbers of progeny of each animal included in the optimal plan.
AN EXAMPLE
As an illustration, consider a farmer who wishes to choose daughters of two bulls to maximize his annual income less variable costs (profit). He has housing for 45 cows, a milk cooler which only holds 250000 liters/yr (based on bidaily pickup), and he will only spend 1000 h/yr milking cows. Milk is worth .175 S/liter, milkfat 5.00 $/kg, feed .10 $/kg, and labor 7.50 $/h. From this information a simple profit equation per cow is:
[ll Based on the herd means and bull estimated transmitting abilities (ETA)( Table 1) , bull 2 has daughters with the most estimated profit. Thus, if the farmer ignored his resource constraints he might consider bull 2 most profitable and use him alone.
Considering the stated constraints the farmer wishes to maximize: z=(1,167.5 1,270)(Xl)x2 subject to:
,000 6,000j\x21 ~ 50,000
The optimal solution is x0' = (26.67 18.33). Thus, a mix of daughters of the two bulls gives the most profit, and surprisingly, the mix includes more daughters of bull 1. This results from the binding labor constraint and favorably lower labor requirement of bull 1 in this example.
MODIFIED LINEAR PROGRAMMING FORMAT
The same example can be formulated slightly differently to show the relationship between LP and the profit equation. The format was outlined by Wilton (12) . It uses special equality constraints called transfer rows In addition, four accounting activities are added in this example, one each for selling milk (x3) and milkfat (x4), and one each for paying for feed (Xs) and labor (x6). The objective function is modified so that the animal activities affect farm profits indirectly through the accounting activities, of which coefficients in c become exactly those of the profit equation [ 1] . The problem is now to maximize: This example demonstrates the relationship between the profit equation and the LP solution. Although the example is oversimplified, it shows how decisions of animal selection that consider farm resource constraints may differ from those indicated by estimated profit for individual animals.
It may be desirable to evaluate progeny of mating pairs rather than of individuals in LP selection models as is necessary with nonlinear profit equations (1).
ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS
Assumptions of LP limit its usefulness as a tool for selecting breeding stock to various extents. As the name indicates, in LP both the objective function and constraints must be linear functions (first order). This implies constant returns to scale and constant rates of transformation of inputs to outputs; increments in profit, inputs, and outputs arc the same for the 1st as for the 21st progeny in the herd, as seems reasonable. It is not necessary that profit from an activity be a linear function of inputs and outputs as it happened to be in the example. Income from milk sales could have been calculated for yield with a differential for fat percent rather than for fat-free milk yield and fat yield. Nonlinear programming algorithms are available for problems with nonlinear objective functions and linear constraints (7). Thus, nonlinear profit equations also could be treated by the accounting activities approach.
Closely linked to linearity is additivity. In LP only activities independent in their effects on profits and constraints can be modeled. Otherwise the processes must be aggregated into single activities. For example, beef cow and calf performance are interdependant so that cow-calf pairs should be considered as one activity rather than two.
Inputs and outputs are infinitely divisible in LP. In the example the optimal plan suggested 26.67 daughters of bull 1. Whereas in this case rounding to 27 will make little difference, in some situations exact integer solutions may be desired. Culling decisions, for example, would need 0 or 1 solutions for cull or keep. These can be obtained at additional computational cost by integer programming.
A relatively minor property of LP is finiteness. Although finite, the number of solutions evaluated by the LP algorithm can be enormous.
More importantly, LP problems have singlevalued expectation; all coefficients are known with certainty. However, estimates of breeding values for the livestock coefficients, like all estimated coefficients, are subject to error. Errors of estimates could cause substantially suboptimal solutions to be identified as optimal. Sensitivity of the solution to coefficients of A, c, and r can be and should be examined by LP techniques called sensitivity analysis, ranging analysis, and parametric programming. Although all decision methods based on uncertain information yield suboptimal solutions part of the time, this is especially serious with optimizing techniques like LP because optimal solutions are generally specialized, concentrating on few activities, and are thus high risk solutions (2) .
Numerous techniques have been advanced to deal with risk arising from variability in the objective function coefficients. Several have been used in LP models for dairy sire selection. A method that reflects farmers' practice is to incorporate preference constraints that ensure diversity. In the MAXBULL algorithm of McGiUiard and Clay (6), for example, a constraint specifying the minimum average repeatability of sire proofs has been incorporated, and farmers can specify the minimum number of sires to be included in the optimal plan. A second approach is to discount coefficients by a fraction of their standard deviations (8) . The size of the fraction is proportional to the degree of risk aversion on the part of the producer. From an empirical study of dairy sire semen purchases, Schneeberger et al. (8) found that farmers placed little emphasis on variance of income (risk) relative to expected income; appropriate risk aversion fractions may be small. A third approach uses quadratic programming to find a solution that has the minimum variance of income for specified expected profits (9) .
LINEAR PROGRAMMING VERSUS PROFIT EQUATION
If the goal is to select livestock to maximize profits collectively, then making the decision within a farm model is a direct approach. Linear programming deals with both physical and preference constraints directly and can identify the most profitable combination of production processes from many possible, simultaneous to the selection decision. The magnitude of this advantage of LP depends on the sensitivity of selection decisions to farm characteristics.
A further advantage of LP lies in the formal techniques for sensitivity analysis. Information is provided on profitability changes required for activities to be included or excluded from the optimal solution, on changes in constraints that would make them binding or not binding, and on the cost associated with binding constraints. The cost of preference constraints as foregone profit is of special interest. For example, in MAXBULL (6) the costs associated with enforcing minimum constraints on average sire proofs for type traits are a product of LP sensitivity analysis.
Complexity and cost are major drawbacks of LP relative to profit equations. Using an LP farm model involves creating its structure, obtaining data for the coefficients, verifying the model, and running it. This process may be prohibitive for individual producers unless a fairly small LP of a standard structure is adequate to handle the major farm characteristics affecting selection decisions.
LONG-TERM GENETIC AND ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES
Any economic analysis must consider time. This is especially true for breeding decisions in farm livestock. The choice.of time frame (eg., 1 or 5 yr) and the treatment of time (eg., static equilibrium or multiperiod dynamic) need careful consideration. Because breeding is a long process, the LP model must identify stable farm constraints and production processes.
The genetic nature and consequences of LP selection decisions are unclear. The traditional concept of aggregate genotype seems inapplicable with animals evaluated relative to a production unit. Rather, aggregate genotype of animals in LP selection models would depend on other activities in the model and their profitabilities, and on constraints, as well as on the animal's own expected performance. Selected animals may have an aggregate of traits that balance each other to maximize profits. In this framework, genetic progress might be defined as change of profit per year from selection as it changes component traits.
Perhaps long-term genetic consequences are of little importance in breeding programs for individual production units. For dairy cattle at least, the major selective effort is exercised by artificial insemination studs. This raises an interesting question on the best strategy for breeders supplying livestock or germplasm to many different production units. Breeding for diversity as well as directional progress in the major traits affecting profit may be appropriate.
